Dear Praying Friend,
Greetings to you in Christ’s Wonderful name!
Last Friday morning(October 21) Myself and my daughter, Agape
Grace, travelled visiting the Bukidnon Churches on the way to
Cotabato Province.   Regularly, Pastor Dajiroc visiting the Native
congregation in Kalabugao,Impasug-ong; Pastor Luther Buagas
scheduled the evangelistic film showing in Quezon Bukidnon in
November. Jomar Quimada is finishing up the church building in
Mahayahay mountain, Valencia City. In the evening we attended
the youth Fellowship in Gayola, Kidapawan City, passing through
the many roadblocks military check points in the muslim areas that
has no light. Early in the morning (5am) we climbed up the mountains of Matalam North Cotabato, this lies near the boundaries of
Bukidnon. The road was so rough- slippery, halfway. Pastor Max
Amlon was with us on the journey for he has to dedicate children
there. We attended the Taguranao Church Thanksgiving. Sunday Morning I spoke during the Thanksgiving day in Marva. In
the evening was the evangelistic meeting in the Plaza of Marva,
Matalam, North Cotabato.
I brought with me horns, projector, wirings, tracts, screen and
other materials needed. I was thinking at first that few people
will attend the evangelistic meeting. I was wrong, in fact many
people attended in spite of the cold-foggy-dewy night. There was
brown out for a short time. It was good, that the meeting was not
hampered. The current was back for few minutes. More than 50
people professed to receive that Lord Jesus Christ as their Saviour and Lord. I gave them tracts. We need to give them New
Testament Cebuano-Hiligaynon Bibles.

About 400 people in the village attended the
Evangelistic Film Showing

(left) 100 watt loud speakers hung on a basketball ring (right) Audio & Video Equipment

Many were really hungry for God sitting on
cement while seeing the film

Tuesday, early in the morning we arrived at 2AM in Cagayan de
Oro City, because I slept for three times on the road. I was so
tired and I was slow coz my back old tire the ply-wires was coming
out already. I was expecting that it will explode but it wasn’t till we
reached Cagayan de Oro City. We passed by the houses of three
Pastors in Bukidnon. They gave us snacks and dinner. It was 10
hours travel time.
We are so happy that the trip was successful. We are happy of
the responses. Thanks for your prayers and financial support.
These are all for now. May God will richly bless you!
In His grace,
Jun Cadelina

More than 50 people came forward or professed to accept the Lord Jesus Christ as
their Savior

